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Bauxite beneficiation is not carried out outside Brazil. ln industrial scale the ROM ore is fed directly to the alumina 
production plant. ln Brazil, beneficiation is practiced by MRN, by CBA - in ltamarati de Minas and Poços de Caldas- and 
by Mineração Rio Pomba- in Mercês, MG. 

The ltamarati de Minas plant has a full circuit of scrubbing, desliming, and heavy minerais separation in spiral 
concentrators, complcmented by high intensity magnetic separation, but it still loses values in ihe fine fraction of the 
bcncficiated ore, which currcntly consists of a tailing. 

Reverse froth flotation of the silica present in this fraction, followed by magnetic separation of the depressed 
product, allows to rccover bauxite from products till thcn considcred as a tailing, and produces silica sand, which can be 
used in civil constmction work and road maintcnance, as well as a magnetic conccntrate which can be used as charge 
additivc in portland cement production. Thcrcforc, the bcneficiation of this fraction is important both economically and for 
mineral rcsources conservation. 

Through cxperimcntation in bench and in pilot plant scales, this work explores the applicability of that process to 
thc bauxitcs of thc Zona da Mata rcgion, southcast of Minas Gerais. The previous tests have reached available alumina 
grades of 55% in bcnch scale and 42'Y., in pilo! plant, with 60% and 72% available alumina rccovery, showing viability for 
industrial se ale application of lhe proccss. 

KEYWORDS: bauxitc, rcvcrsc flotation, tailings rccovcry. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Bauxite occurs as a product of weathered rocks, mainly in the tropical belt , where prccipitation and tcmperature 
rates are extremely high. While the soluble species are leached, the product is a residue rich in aluminium oxides, although 
clay minerais, hematite, goethite, titanium oxide and quartz are also present. 

About only 5% of the Brazilian production of bauxite is processcd in the chemical and refractory industries, so the 
remaining is processed into alumina by the Bayer process. The alumina that can bc extracted by the Bayer process is called 
available alumina (AA). Sílica is present in two fom1s: quartz is the insoluble sílica (lns Si02), and sílica found in clay 
minerais is the reactive sílica (Re Si02) because it reacts with caustic soda during the digestion stcp, spcnds soda and steals 
aluminium, and fom1s an insoluble complex that can not be removed from thc liquor. The mixturc of impurities (iron and 
titanium oxides) is called red mud of the Bayer process and represents a disposal problem. So, it is imperative to get the 
lower contaminants grade possible in washed bauxite, otherwise bauxite couldn 't be used as raw material for aluminium 
production. 

Companhia Brasileira de Alumínio - CBA runs mines at ltamarati de Minas - MG and Descoberto - MG, and is 
installing a new complex at Miraí - MG with start-up expected for 2008. This region is inserted in a bauxite occurrence area 
that stretches from São João Nepomuceno- MG to the south ofEspírito Santo. 

These deposits, where bauxite occurs at the top and slopes of the so-called "half-orange" hills whose average 
height is of about 800 m, were originated by laterization of pre-Cambrian age granulites. ln accordance to the mother-rock, 
these bauxites are classified as gnaissic (Itamarati de Minas and Miraí) or amphybolitic (Descoberto). Up to 0.350 mm, they 
present essentially the same mineralogical assembly; the fíner fractions of the gnaissic bauxite are richer in quartz, while the 
amphybolitic bauxite is richer in titanium oxides and other bearing minerais. Both ores are dressed at CBA's preparation 
plant at Itamarati de Minas. 

Previous investigation work has shown the suitability of the gravity benefíciation in Reichert spirals to remove 
these heavy minerais (Oba, 2000), and an industrial circuit has been erected at the plant, complemented by a high intensity 
wet magnetic separator to remove the magnetic fine particles (Bergem1an, 2003). lt works very well with the amphybolitic 
ore but poorly with the gnaissic one, so an altemative route had to be found. Considering the size of this fraction, froth 
flotation was the solution. 

There is very little published literature about bauxite beneficiation via froth flotation, and no preparation plants 
descriptions were found . Only the following publications were found: Xu, Plitt and Liu, 2004; Bittencourt, 1989; and 
Bittencourt et ai., 1990. 

The Chinese work is about flotation of diasporic ores, not found in Brazil. The Brazilian publications describe 
research done at Utah University under Dr. Miller ' s supervision by Dr. L.R.M . Bittencourt, from Magnesita S.A., 
Contagem, MG. Aiming to obtain a gibbsite concentrate to be used as raw material for the production of first class alumina 
refractories, he tried the direct flotation of the bauxite minerais from a Rio Pomba bauxitc ore sample, composcd basically 
of gibbsite (50%), kaolinite (15%), and quartz (35%). This flotation had two steps: the fírst step was the flotation of 
gibbsitelkaolinite from quartz at pH 2 using alkyl sulfates as promoters, and the second one was the flotation of kaolinite 
from gibbsite using amines at pH 8. 

Our initial work tried both routes: the direct flotation of gibbsite and the reverse flotation, floating the contained 
quartz. The initial studies were done by Freitas, T. G. (2004) in an end-of-course research paper. His work was followed 
by Kurusu, R.S. (2005) in another end-of-course research, and by Miss Massola-in an ongoing MSc research work . These 
works have been developed under Prof. Chaves' supervision and with a strong support, material as well as participative, 
from CBA's Itamarati de Minas Department team. 

2. EXPLORATORY AND SYSTEMATIC TESTS 

Freitas (Freitas, 2004) has done the first tests with the gnaissic ore from Itamarati de Minas. Two routes have been 
studied, the anionic (direct) flotation and the cationic (reverse) flotation . The chemicals to be used in the tests, as suggested 
by Clariant's team, were Flotinor SM-15 and Genapol LRO as promoters for the anionic flotation, and Flotigam EDA as 
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promoter for the eationic one. ln the reversc flotation tcsts, a caustic corn starch solution has been used as gibbsite 
depressant. 

The first step eonsisted in ten exploratory flotation tests, varying thc chemical dosagcs as well as the flotation pH . 
lt was clear at visual inspection that thc bcst scparation bctwcen thc produets was rcached in the reverse flotation tcsts. That 
was confirmed by thc chemical analysis rcsults . The best experimental condition was using 300 g/t of Flotigam EDA and 
300 g/t of starch in pi! I O, rcaching the following grades in thc dcpresscd product: 25.5'1,, AA and 1.3% ReSi02, with a 
mass recovcry of 63 .X'%. As lhe iron and titanium minerais end up in the dcpressed product , diluting its /\A grade, a 
magnctic separation operation becomcs necessary. Thus, thc availablc alumina grade increased to 42.2%. 

Thosc encouraging results suggested that the stud y bc continucd . As it had became necessary to make systematic 
bench tests, samples of the (>" cyclones underílow werc taken at Itamarati dt.: Minas plant for 5 hours per day during 5 days, 
taking increments each hour. One samplc was taken while dressing ltamarati de Minas ore, and another while dressing 
Mirai ore. After being dccanted and dcwatered in situ, samplcs were sent to the city of São Paulo, whcre they werc dried, 
homogenized and quartered in reprcsentativt.: aliquots. 

Kurusu (Kurusu, 2005) madc systcmatic bcnch tests, rought.:r-cleaner-scavenger tests and locked cycle tests trying 
to represent a continuous circuit using tht.: ltamarati de Minas ore sample. Parti eles coarser than 0.21 O mm, too hcavy for 
flotation, werc removed by screening. Also, aliquots had to be dcslimcd in I 112" (40 mm) cyclones ata d95 ofabout lO pm. 
This operation prevenis the noxious effect of slimes in flotation : in non-dcslimed material flotation tests, the concentratc 
was enriehed in Re Si02 and had lower AA recovcry when compared with dcslimcd material flotation tests. 

Kurusu t.:hecked Freitas ' work results, varying promoter addition in a first sct, and then varying depressant 
addition, always keeping pH at I O. The bcst dosage for those rougher flotation tcsts was 300 g/t for both chemicals. 

Then it went trough a roughcr-cleaner-scavenger test. Here, scavenger is defincd as the flotation of the rougher 
depressed product , and clcaner as the flotation of the rougher floated product. To the roughcr stage were added 300 g/t of 
each chcmical, plus 150 g/t of promoter to the scavenger onc, with magnetic separation of the scavenger depressed product. 
Finally, a locked cyclc was tested with live roughcr stages, recycling cleaner deprcssed plus scavengcr floated to the next 
rougher stage . The grades and recoveries reached in Kurusu 's tests are presented in Table I. 

Tabk I - 6" cyclone undcrflow and ltamarati de Minas ore flotation tests 

dcpressed product 
recovcry ('i'o ) grade(%,) 

mass AA AA Re Si02 Ins Si02 Fe,03 

rougher 44.8 82.3 21.8 1.2 16.9 34.8 
scavcnger 46.3 92.9 25.6 0.9 7.0 38.9 
non-magnctic scavcnger IH 68.7 49.3 0.8 I 1.0 I 1.9 
non-ma~. scaven~er ( locked cyc le) 14.1 60.4 52.6 1.9 2.8 9.0 

At last, Massola ma de the bench flotation tests using the Miraí ore. The samples were screencd at 0.21 O mm and 
deslimed in microcycloncs, using the same procedure Kurusu had followed. The size and chemical analysis per size 
fraction , for both ltamarati de Minas and Mirai ores, are shown in Table li. Thc fírst tests consisted in varying the chemical 
dosages , i.e., flotigam EDA and com starch, to dett.:rmine the best experimental conditions. That was obtained with 300 g/t 
of Flotigam EDA and 300 g/t of wrn starch at pi I I O, rccovering 44. I 01Í> of mass and 85.9% of available alumina in the 
rougher concentrate. Alter magnetic separation, thest.: values wcrc respectively 14.6% and 60.2%, with a final AA grade of 
55.2%. 

Table 11 - size di stribution and chL·mical analysis (%>) of 6" cyclone underflow samples , Miraí and ITM ores 

mass AA Re Si02 lns. Si02 Fe2Ü3 
111111 

ITM * Miraí ITM* Mirai ITM* Miraí ITM* Miraí ITM* Miraí 
0.420 4.0 4.1 30.6 22.9 7.0 1.26 20.0 48.1 14.8 12 .0 
0.210 2lJ.6 U\.lJ I I .lJ 11.6 2.5 0.76 63.5 65.6 11.8 11.7 
0 .14l) 20.7 26.1 li 21.2 3.9 1.52 59.5 54.1 12.4 17.3 
0 .105 18.1 11.9 12.7 13.6 3.5 1.15 50.7 44.7 15.9 22. 1 
0.074 I 0.3 I 5.2 I H 14.9 4.6 I .20 37 .6 36.0 21.3 25.4 
-0.074 17.3 23.8 17.3 14.0 5.9 3.65 17.6 15.0 25 .2 36.4 

calculated head 14.2 15.9 4.0 1.8 48 .0 42.9 16.1 22.4 

*ITM : !tamaral i de Minas ore 

I 
L_ 
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As the slimes werc an actua l problcm, a di-amine was tcstcd as an alternative promoter, which has a coagu lant in 
ils formul ation and is able to deal with the amount of slimes present in the samples. So, aftcr rcpcating lhe tcsts routine, thc 
result was that 400 g/t of di-amine and 300 g/t of starch wcrc lhe best condilions. Those dosages yieldcd a concentrate with 
26.3% of mass recovery, 35.m-;, of AA rccovery ai a grade of 71.7"/o. Unfortunately, thc di -aminc consumption is higher 
than the Flotigam EDA one, and this chcmical, more expensivc, so it was decided to continue thi s work using Flotigam 
EDA as the promoter. Table III sums up the results obtaincd in the Miraí ore bcnch llolation tcsts. 

Tablc III- Bench llotation tests using lhe Miraí ore 

depressed product promoter 
recovery (%) grade ('Yt,) 

mass AA AA Re Si02 lns Si02 fc ,o, 
rougher Flotigam EDA 44.1 85.9 26.1 0.7 8.9 38.1 

non-magnetic rougher Flotigam EDA 14.6 60.2 55.2 1.0 3.4 12.0 
scavenger di-amine 26.3 71.7 35.0 1.1 0.8 31.7 

The next step was to study lhe kinetics of the Miraí ore llotalion, using thc already dclermined chcmicals dosage. 
The recoveries and grades of lhe rougher floaled producl were accumulatcd with the llotation time, and are presented in 
Table IV. 

Table IV- Kinetics study oflhc Miraí ore 

recovery (%) grades (%) 
mass AA AA Re Si0 2 lns Si02 Fe201 

30 s floated 24.40 3.12 1.69 1.85 80.50 11.10 
60s floated 35.93 4.74 1.74 1.86 79.34 11.31 
90s floaled 48. 13 6.69 1.84 1.68 78.63 11.83 
120 s floated 50.58 7.32 1.91 1.67 77.57 11.78 
180 s floated 51.50 8.14 2.09 1.68 77.00 12.00 
240 s floated 52.04 8.65 2.20 1.68 76.49 12.22 
360 s floated 52.92 9.74 2.44 1.68 75.40 12.72 
498 s floated 53 .57 10.69 2.64 1.68 74.59 13.06 

feed 100.0 100.0 13.23 0.93 41.94 24.73 

The graph in Figure I shows the best residence time for the M iraí ore is I 00 scconds. Starting from this point, there 
is almost no gain in AA recovery thal canjustify lhe increase in mass recovcry. 
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Figure I - residence time for the Miraí ore 
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J\fter that , tests in an attrition 111achine were performed varying the attrition time. These tcsts aimcd at rcmoving 
thc slime particles fi·o111 the coarse ones, since it seemed that those sli111cs camc from the goethitc coatings, which are 
removcd by attrition in the llotation cell. The opti111um attrition time was about I minute. Then, some samplcs were 
serecned in 4X 11 , desli111cd in I O pm, attritioned during I min , and deslimcd in I O ~Lm again. These attritioned samplcs were 
used in new f1 otati on tests, using 1-'lotigam EDJ\ as promoter and corn starch as depressant, at pH I O. Thc best results were 
reachcd when using 250 g/t of promoter and 300 g/t of clepressant; the depressccl procluct was 41.3 '% in mass, recovering 
79.3 'X> of Ai\ at a 25.o % /\ ;\ grade. Compareci to the test using the same chemical closages, but with non-attritioned feccl , 
this test got an increasc of 2% in ;\;\ recovery. lhus, since slimes were effíc iently removed, the pro111otcr consumption is 
reduccd. 

3. PI LOT PLANT TESTS 

Thc pilot plant tests uscd a sample of the 6" cyclone underf1ow clressing a mixture of the ltamarati de Minas anel 
Descoberto ores, taken during 12 days at the ltamarati de Minas plant. lhe sample was sent to São Paulo, where it was 
dcwaterecl and sc rcencd in 0.2l)7 111111 screen. Both unclersi zc anel oversizc werc dricd anel homogenized in piles. At that 
point, it was clear that thc undersize fraetion had an enormous amount of slimes, so it was di slimed in a 2" cyclone ata cl95 

of about 15 ~LI11 . J\fter the disliming proccss , the product was clried anel homogenized in piles again. The mass balances 
bcforc and after the cli sliming are prcsented in Table V. 

l abl c V ··· Screeninl.( anel clesliminl.( of 111ixturcd ores 
size fraction head fl otation fcecl 
+ 0.297 111111 28.3 o 

-0.297 mm di sli111ccl 66.8 93.2 
slimcs 4.9 6. 8 

- 0.297 111111 71.7 100.0 

As thc ore sample was different fro111 those already tcstcd, it was neccssary to make new bench sca le tests, in order 
to determine which chemicals dosagc it would be bcst for this samplc . So, tests varying thosc closages were carried out, 
obtaining 500 g/t of pro111oter anel 200 g/t of depressant as thc best conditions, which allowed for the obtention of a 39.5% 
mass recovery in the conccntrate , with XO.O% ;\;\ recovery ata 28.4'Yo Ai\ grade, which incrcasecl to 43.3% after magnetic 
separation. 

After these tests, in October 2006 it was fínall y possiblc to start the pilot plant testing by adopting the circuit shown 
in Figure 2. The pilot plant was tested for two clays, 6 hours per day without interruption, making mass and f1ow 
measure111ents of e a eh pulp, chemicals anel watcr f1ows. lhe chemical analysis of the f1ows anel mass balance is presenteei in 
Table VI. 

r·r0mc·ter der,ressant 

r -- - , 
I 
1 j 

Lj ___ _l _ _ _ _ j_ ____ L ___ _j ____ j---+ sc;~venger 

deprt$Sed 

Figure 2 -- pilot f1 otation plant circuit 
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Table VI - Pilot plant test s 

mass grades(%,) Rec ('Yc,) 

product rccovery 
AA Rc Si02 lns Si02 Fe20 3 AA lns Si02 (o;;,) 

scavenger depressed 48.6 24.2 5.1 12 .5 32.2 89.9 I 1.9 
magnetic svavenger depressed 25.2 9.5 U i 9.3 53.0 17.6 3.7 

>-. non-mag. scavcnger deprcsscd 23.4 42.3 1.3 22.2 10.5 72.3 8.2 
'"" v 

clcancr floated 51.4 2.6 0.8 87.0 7.8 10.1 88. 1 ·r . - roughcr floatcd 5. 1 1.0 71.6 20.2 
scavengcr floatcd 13. 1 3.0 38.0 25.2 

calculated feed 130 2.9 50.8 19.6 

scavenger depressed 75.8 20.6 1.5 15.5 34 .7 98.2 35.4 
magnetic svavenger deprcssed 45.1 10.6 2.0 10.6 50.9 28. 1 13.6 

>-. non-mag . scavenger depressed 30.7 38.7 1.7 25.0 13 .4 70.1 21.8 03 
v 

clcaner floated 24.2 1.2 1.2 88.5 8.5 1.8 64.6 " 'N roughcr floated 3. 1 1.6 8 1.1 10.1 
scavenger floated 5.6 3.2 70.6 10.8 

ca!cu!ated f!ed 15.9 1.4 33.2 28.3 

So, the best results were reached in the first tcst day, obtaining a non-magnetic concentrate with 42.3% of AA, 
recovering 72.3% ofthe AA in the feed . 
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